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Abstract: Construction can be analyzed at industry, firm, project, and activity/task levels. Given that
there are differences between the concepts of productivity and uses of productivity data, depending on
the level of analysis, there is no single meaning of construction productivity, except of an output/input
ratio. Furthermore, there is little knowledge in the extant literature about steel structure productivity,
sustainability, and risks. Moreover, through the investigation of the grey literature, i.e., the national
or European reports on construction productivity, the indexes given are at aggregate levels. This
paper aims to fill this gap and provide a holistic approach to the levels of productivity, sustainability,
and the risks involved in the construction process in several steel structure types from similar
projects constructed by a company that has operated within the field of steel structures for several
decades. From a homogeneous database of 71 steel structure projects constructed in the last decade,
several curves are derived concerning productivity per work phase. For this research, productivity
is construed as a ratio of output/(cycle time). Through a literature review and interviews with
experienced site engineers, a risk registry was compiled by the authors concerning sixteen (16) risks
encountered in the construction process. The TOPSIS multi-criteria analysis program is used for the
prioritization of risks and the @RISK program for the probabilistic cost analysis of the identified risks.

Keywords: steel structures; productivity; risk analysis; Monte Carlo simulation; TOPSIS method; @Risk

1. Introduction

The construction sector has often been berated for its low productivity [1]. Remarkably,
McKinsey research [2] reveals that about USD 10 trillion is spent on construction-related
goods and services every year but the sector’s annual productivity growth has only in-
creased 1% over the past twenty years. Higher productivity could create USD 1.6 trillion of
additional value added, meeting half the world’s infrastructure need. Studies that collect
and analyze quantitative data regarding productivity are very important for both firms in
the construction industry and government policies. Through the investigation of the grey
literature, such as European financial reports or OECD reports on construction productivity,
the indexes given are at aggregate levels [3,4]. The construction sector is highly fragmented;
therefore, studies that investigate each sector’s productivity are of utmost importance in
order to investigate labor productivity in conjunction with construction methods and the
related risks.

There is little knowledge in the extant literature about steel structure productivity,
sustainability, and risks. Although the literature is rich in research concerning general
productivity in the construction sector and models for the analysis and estimation of
this measure [5–9], there is a paucity of studies referring to steel structure construction
productivity as a ratio of output/(cycle time). Furthermore, risk identification is a tedious
task that presupposes a rich registry followed by an in-depth analysis in order to estimate
the cost of a sustainable solution or the cost of resilience. This study’s contribution, using a
large homogeneous database of 71 steel structure projects (Appendix A), aims to fill this
gap by providing a holistic approach to productivity at the project level and per work
phase, and the associated risks. This objective is accomplished by developing: (i) curves of
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productivity for different steel structures at the work phase level, (ii) a risk registry through
a literature review and interviews with experience engineers in the field, (iii) an analytical
hierarchy list of the identified risks using the TOPSIS multi-criteria analysis program, and
(iv) cost quantification reports of these risks through their analysis with @RISK.

2. Literature Review

A literature review plays a very important role in research because it helps in collecting
and consolidating the existing information of the specific field under investigation and
in identifying gaps [10]. Searching of peer-reviewed articles was performed using the
Web of Science (WoS) Core Collection and Scopus bibliographic databases, which are
the two most widely accepted and well-recognized databases for high quality literature
reviews [11]. Furthermore, the authors extended their research into EU, OECD, and national
databases to identify non-peer-reviewed “grey literature”, such as government, national,
and international reports and guides. The time span was set as 2000–2023.

Our research found that no articles were published dealing with construction produc-
tivity issues or the related organizational risks of steel structures. In 2015, Naoum [12]
conducted a literature review of productivity in construction sites covering a period of
1970–2014, with a total number of 119 productivity-related articles and reports. Their results
give no information regarding the type of projects investigated; their approach is more
descriptive since it is focused on the factors affecting productivity on sites without giving
any quantifiable indexes.

More recently, Dixit et al. [13] attempted to summarize the evolution of research in
construction productivity using a systematic literature review from papers published from
2006 to 2017. Their research analyzed 101 papers. In their study, factors and attributes
affecting productivity were presented and seven main areas of development in construc-
tion productivity were identified, namely, tools and consumables, coordination, drawing
management, material availability, labor skills, training, and rework. Nevertheless, in their
research there was no classification in terms of the type of projects investigated and no
metrics were given regarding productivity.

Teizer et al. [14] investigated the training methods in order to increase productivity of
ironworkers employed in the construction of steel structures. They proposed a remote data
sensing and visualization technology in order to capture the sequence of works of workers
involved in steel structure construction. They identified productivity and safety issues that
workers or trainees might not be aware of in their natural work environment. No data were
provided on productivity and their sample included the erection of steel girders.

In 2019 Liew et al. [15] proposed a steel concrete composite system for modular
construction of high-rise buildings compared to conventional construction methods to
increase productivity and thus decrease labor costs. Their research investigated methods
of modular construction and provided a stepwise methodology for high-rise buildings to
improve productivity and safety, and reduce cost, manpower, and wastage on site.

The construction industry, including its productivity, is one of the most significant
sectors that supports the economic development of a country. Specifically, the construction
sector is the engine of growth for a country since it creates a flow of services and goods
with other sectors [2,3]. Therefore, every attempt to provide consolidated indexes of
productivity is very important since it can help public organizations and companies to
accurately estimate time and cost, and to search for methods for the improvement of
these metrics. This research attempted to fill the gap in the literature and provide, for
the first time, specific indexes of productivity for steel structures of ten different types of
projects, with eight phases of construction for each type, and the organization risks related
to these projects.
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3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Productivity in Steel Structures

Every construction project is made up of a sequence of unique, complex, and inter-
related activities aimed at achieving a specific technical purpose within the constraints of
cost, time, and the quality specifications required [16].

These activities can be grouped into the following basic phases in steel structures:
Various Steel Tasks include packing, measuring, transporting the materials on site,

loading and unloading the materials, and foundation construction.
A registry was developed with 71 projects (Figure 1).
Productivity was recorded for each basic phase (Table 1) for each type of steel structure

(Table 2), and finally per employee, according to Equation (1):

(kg/h)i.j. =
kgi.j.

hi.j.
(1)

where:

(kg/h)i.j.: Kilograms per hour of each project for each one of the basic phases of steel
structures.
kgi.j.: Kilograms of each project for each one of the basic phases of steel structures.
hi.j.: Hours of each project for each one of the basic phases of steel structures.
i: projects.
j: the basic phases of steel structures.
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Table 1. Basic phases of steel structures.

Basic Phase

Design

Cutting Long Beams

Cutting Forming Sheets

Montage (Assembly)

Welding

Paint

Erection

Various Steel Tasks

Table 2. Main types of steel structures.

Main Types of Steel Structures

Industrial Area

Residence—Rooms for Rent

Hotel

Airport

Hospital

Warehouse

Business Center

Roof–Canopy

Pedestrian Bridge

Steel House

Bridge Railing

School

Mezzanine

Various Constructions

Steel Structures are divided into two basic weight categories. These are the beam
weight and the sheet metal weight; the sum of these two constitutes the total weight.

3.2. Risk Analysis in Steel Structures

Risk is defined as follows [17]:
ISO 31000 recognizes that everybody operates in an uncertain world. Whenever a goal

is established, there is always the possibility that things will not go according to the plan.
Each step has a risk element that needs to be addressed and every result is uncertain.

According to ISO 31000, “The risk is the” effect of the uncertainty on the Company’s
objectives, “resulting in a negative deviation from what is expected or positive due to the timely and
effective action of Risk Management.”

This problem is further enhanced when construction projects are involved. The
dynamic environment of construction projects imposes an even greater necessity for the
early estimation of any possible risks in order to reassure the successful delivery of the
project. The risks associated with steel projects were investigated through interviews with
the project managers and superintendents of the 71 steel projects under analysis. Table 3
summarizes the most common risks that were highlighted by the construction experts.
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Table 3. Risk register.

A/A Risk

RI.1 Failure to deliver materials on time

RI.2 Equipment failure

RI.3 Resignation of a person from a “key” position

RI.4 Revaluation of Materials in a project with “locked” prices

RI.5 Inability to collect (agreed) receivables

RI.6 Not significant worker accident

RI.7 Significant worker accidents

RI.8 Tax rate increase

RI.9 Competition

RI.10 Investment failure

RI.11 Bad weather

RI.12 Change in Plans—Delayed Responses

RI.13 Fire—Destruction of factory

RI.14 Increased Administration Expenses

RI.15 Decreased Profit

RI.16 Improper Estimation of Budget

A two-step approach was followed to analyze the identified risks. To do this, @Risk
software (version 7.0, Denver, CO, USA) was used for the quantitative analysis of risks and
the TOPISIS multicriteria analysis program was used to prioritize risks.

Based on PMI 2000 [18], all risks can be grouped according to their probability of risk
occurrence and their consequence. For all the identified risks, a probability of occurrence
and the consequence probability in monetary values were set. Furthermore, in order to
prioritize these risks, the Entropy-TOPSIS methodology was used, as analytically described
below [19,20].

To perform the analysis through the @Risk program, the following steps were followed:
Step 1
For each risk determined in the risk register table, an estimated probability of occur-

rence and the occurrence consequence in monetary values were defined.
Step 2
The probabilities of occurrence, which usually have a discrete distribution, were

defined and a continuous distribution for the consequence was also determined in this step.
Step 3
The outcome of these two distributions, namely, the “consequence” and the “number

of risk occurrence”, yields the level of importance of each risk.
Step 4
Using Monte Carlo simulation, a number of simulations were performed (for this

research the number of iterations was set to 5000) in order to export probability distributions
for the consequences and the number of occurrences.

Further to the analysis, to implement the TOPSIS method, three parameters were used.
These were probability (P), severity (S), and vulnerability (V). Vulnerability is described as
the intrinsic properties of a system that make it susceptible to a risk source that can lead to
an event with a consequence [19,21]. All three parameters are expressed on a scale from 1
to 9; for example, 1 stands for “occurrence probability out of risk very low”, whereas 9 stands
for “occurrence probability of risk very high” [20].

Through interviews with the project managers of each of the 71 projects, a risk register
(Table 4) encompassing the values (P), (S), (V) was produced.
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Table 4. Risk—risk register table with values P, S, and V.

A/A Risk P S V Rank

RI.1 Failure to deliver materials on time 3 3 5 12

RI.2 Equipment failure 3 5 3 7

RI.3 Resignation of a person from a “key” position 3 5 3 8

RI.4 Revaluation of Materials in a project with
“locked” prices 5 3 7 6

RI.5 Inability to collect (agreed) receivables 3 7 7 2

RI.6 Not significant worker accident 5 1 3 11

RI.7 Significant worker accidents 3 7 5 3

RI.8 Tax rate increase 1 1 7 16

RI.9 Competition 3 7 5 4

RI.10 Investment failure 3 7 9 1

RI.11 Bad weather 3 3 3 14

RI.12 Change in Plans—Delayed Responses 3 1 1 15

RI.13 Fire—Destruction of factory 1 5 5 9

RI.14 Increased administration expenses 1 9 7 5

RI.15 Decreased profit 3 3 7 10

RI.16 Improper estimation of budget 3 3 5 13

The entropy method [19,20] was used to apply weights for each value as analytically
described below:

First the table is normalized:
rij =

xij

∑m
i=1 xij

(2)

The entropy is then calculated:

ej = −h
m

∑
i=1

rij ln rij (3)

where j = 1, 2, . . . , n, and

h =
1

ln(m)
(4)

where m is the number of alternatives.
The weight is then calculated:

wj =
1 − ej

∑n
j=1
(
1 − ej

) (5)

where:

xij: Decision table entries
rij: Normalized value
ej: Entropy
h: Value depending on the number of alternatives
wj: Weight of each criterion
m: Number of alternatives
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After the weights were attributed to each risk, the TOPSIS method was used to rank
the risks (Table 4, last column) by applying the following formulas:

xij =
xij√

∑n
j=1 x2

ij

(6)

Then multiplication was performed with the weight of each criterion:

Vij = xi j · wj (7)

Then, the best scenario Vj
+ and the worst scenario Vj

−, were found from Vij.
Si

+ and Si
− were then calculated through the mathematical formulas:

S+
i =

(
∑m

j=1

(
Vij − V+

j

)2
)0.5

(8)

S−
i =

(
∑m

j=1

(
Vij − V−

j

)2
)0.5

(9)

So the result of each criterion is equal to:

Pi =
s−.

i
s+i + s−i

(10)

The percentage of each criterion can then be calculated through the mathematical formula:

Pi
(

0
0

)
=

Pi

∑n
j=1 Pi

(11)

Finally, the risks are prioritized in descending order from the highest to the lowest p
value, where:

x_ij: Normalized matrix values
Vij: Weighted normalized matrix values
Vi

+: Ideally better value than alternatives
Vi

−: Ideally worse value than alternatives
Si

+: Euclidean distance from ideal best value
Si

−: Euclidean distance from ideal worst value
Pi: Result of each criterion
Pi(%): Percentage of each criterion

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Productivity in Steel Structures

Table 5 summarizes the productivity per main task and main project type from the
71 steel structure projects; as noted in Section 3.1, the productivity is given per employee.

The following remarks can be made:

• The most productive project type for the Design phase is Hospital, at 990 kg/h, while
the least productive project type for the Design phase is Residence—Rooms for Rent,
at 257 kg/h.

• For the Cutting Long Beams phase, Airport exhibits the highest productivity, at
425 kg/h, while the least productive project type for the basic Cutting Long Beams
phase is Bridge Railing, at 64 kg/h.

• For the Cutting Forming Sheets phase, Mezzanine is the most productive, at 57 kg/h,
while the least productive project type is Bridge Railing, at 18 kg/h.
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• The most productive project type for the basic Montage (Assembly) phase is Business
Center, at 428 kg/h, while the least productive project type is Pedestrian Bridge, at
115 kg/h.

• For the Welding phase, Business Center is the most productive project, at 296 kg/h,
while the least productive project type is Footbridge, at 89 kg/h.

• For the basic Paint phase, Mezzanine presents the highest productivity, at 512 kg/h,
while the least productive project type for the basic Paint phase is Pedestrian Bridge,
at 204 kg/h.

• For the basic Erection phase, Hospital is the most productive project, at 212 kg/h,
while the least productive project type is Bridge Railing, at 44 kg/h.

• For the basic Various Steel Tasks phase, Airport is the most productive project, at
1545 kg/h, while the least productive project type is Bridge Railing, at 138 kg/h.

• The average productivity of all types of projects and phases is 378 kg/h.
• Overall, the least productive type of project on average is Pedestrian Bridge, at

173 kg/h.
• Finally, the most productive type of project on average is Airport, at 528 kg/h.

Table 5. Productivity—Summary table of productivity by work phase for each project type.

TYPE kg/h
DSGN

kg/h
CTBM

kg/h
PLAT

kg/h
ASMB

kg/h
WELD

kg/h
PANT

kg/h
ERCTC

kg/h
VARS

kg/h
AVG

Industrial Area 686 289 37 244 206 345 102 373 316

Residence—Rooms for
Rent 257 204 36 166 180 360 83 377 215

Hotel 948 232 29 184 163 441 81 271 327

Airport 989 425 50 308 205 294 131 1545 528

Hospital 990 249 41 256 166 279 212 230 334

Business Center 621 283 56 428 296 293 199 348

Roof-Canopy 242 219 35 160 275 390 100 228 228

Pedestrian Bridge 375 171 31 115 89 204 105 183 173

Bridge Railing 638 64 18 233 204 44 138 219

School 492 234 41 294 242 472 112 343 310

Mezzanine 367 271 57 266 224 512 102 280

Average 787 311 41 254 198 342 116 682 378

Figure 2 depicts in detail the average productivity per project and work phase.
Airports are the most productive type of project because they are structures that have

a very heavy frame and comprise large repetitive sections.
Pedestrian Bridges have low productivity mainly in the Assembly and Welding phases.

This is because these structures do not consist of elongated elements that are welded with
plates and then erected with bolts, like classic steel structures. Instead, they comprise
several combined elongated elements, and with plates are connected to each other during
the Assembly and Welding phase to become a block, which demands more labor.

Bridge Railings have reduced productivity, especially during the Cutting Long Beams
and Erection phase. This is mainly because decorative railings usually consist of round
CHS hollow sections, which are more laborious to cut. They also include more laborious
cuts, due to the particularity of their geometry. Regarding the rest of the main work phases
and Erection, their reduced productivity is because they are not standardized tasks and
need a different approach each time.

The generally low productivity in Residence—Rooms for Rent is because they have a
light frame and require roughly the same hours of work, so the kg/h ratio is reduced.
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Industrial Areas and Business Centers generally have slightly increased productivity
during the Welding stage. This is because they are made up of heavier cross-sections than
residential buildings, but large public works such as Airports and Hospitals have roughly
the same frame but have significantly fewer requirements in terms of weld thickness and
control requirements.

Finally, by determining the cost/h and having calculated the productivity per work
phase and project type, several comparisons could be derived for the “unit cost” per work
phase per project type.
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4.2. Risk Analysis in Steel Structures

Business risks cannot be accurately predicted with a single value in terms of their
consistency and using a probability deterministic model. In such cases, it is appropriate to
use the probabilistic model because:

1. It enables us to define a reasonable range of values regarding both the probability of
occurrence of the risks and their consequences [22],

2. It introduces the concept of interaction of input variables in a computational environ-
ment.

The result of the probabilistic method is the calculation of the probability distribution
of each examined output variable (e.g., cost of risks, number of occurrences of risks).

Table 6 shows the risk severity level. The monetary values for each risk were deter-
mined from the historical data and the experience of the projects’ managers and superin-
tendents of the 71 projects under analysis.
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Table 6. Risk—Risk severity level of each of the risks individually.

A/A Risk Consequence Probability
Distribution

Probability Distribution
of Repetition Risk Severity Level

RI.5 Inability to collect (agreed) receivables 231,250 € 0 0 €

RI.7 Significant worker accidents 253,333 € 1 253,333 €

RI.9 Competition 200,333 € 0 0 €

RI.10 Investment failure 178,500 € 0 0 €

RI.14 Increased administration expenses 445,000 € 0 0 €

Using @Risk software, the following results were extracted, and the diagrams pre-
sented better depict this information.

• Exact and Cumulative Distribution Probability Diagram of Total Number of Hazard
Occurrences (Repetitions) (Figure 3)
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# There is a 22.8% chance that no risk will occur;
# There is a 37.7% chance that only one risk will appear;
# There is a 26.4% chance that 2 risks will appear at the same time;
# There is a 10.2% chance that 3 risks will appear at the same time;
# There is a 2.5% chance of 4 risks appearing at the same time;
# There is a 0.4% chance of 5 risks appearing at the same time;
# The probability of 4 or 5 risks appearing simultaneously (2.5% or 0.4% respectively);
# The cumulative probability of 4 and 5 risks occurring at the same time is 2.9%;
(a) The maximum number of simultaneous risks appearing is 5.

• Diagram of Exact and Cumulative Total Risk Cost Probability Distribution (Figure 4)
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# There is a 22.8% chance that no costs of risks will occur;
# The maximum cost that can be incurred from the random combination of all

the main risks considered is EUR 1,527,284.73;
# There is a cumulative probability of 95% that the total burden of the business

will rise to EUR 744,000 and only a probability of 5% that the cost of the business
will range from EUR 744,000 to 1,527,284.73;

# There is only a 5% cumulative probability that costs of risks will be greater than
EUR 786,000 and a 95% probability that costs will be less.

• Total Cost of Risk Tornado Diagram (Figure 5)

From the above diagram, the risks with the highest cost are in descending order are:

# Significant worker accidents;
# Inability to collect (agreed) receivables;
# Increased administration expenses;
# Competition;
# Investment failure;

• Tornado Diagram for the Total Number of Risk Occurrences (Figure 6)

The tornado chart above shows the occurrence number of each risk separately, and the
risk having the highest probability of occurrence. These risks in descending order are:

# Significant worker accidents;
# Inability to collect (agreed) receivables;
# Competition;
# Investment failure
# Increased administration expenses.
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The most important risks according to the TOPSIS entropy method are the five
risks that were analyzed above. These risks reflect the importance in relation to the
weights given by the interviewees, and are presented, in descending order, in Table 7 and
Figures 7 and 8.
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Table 7. Most important risks according to the TOPSIS entropy method.

A/A Risk Score % Rank

RI.10 Investment failure 0.6934 9.42 1

RI.5 Inability to collect (agreed) receivables 0.6746 9.17 2

RI.7 Significant worker accidents 0.6448 8.76 3

RI.9 Competition 0.6448 8.76 4

RI.14 Increased administration expenses 0.6141 8.34 5
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5. Discussion and Conclusions
5.1. Discussion

As noted by Dixit et al. [13], productivity is commonly defined as a ratio of a volume
measure of output to a volume measure of input use. The productivity could be measured
at various levels, but three main measures exist: industry or sector level, project level, and
activity or process level measurement. Nevertheless, project-based productivity compar-
isons are preferred because they could help construction entities to discover the area of
improvement. Moreover, productivity curves could help construction managers to better
estimate construction time and cost by allocating the adequate human resources to the
“critical” project activities. This has become particularly imperative in recent years because,
according to a McKinsey Report [2], construction productivity reached a deadlock. From
the investigation of the extant literature, there is no publication in this sector regarding
productivity curves at the project level and per construction phase. The majority of articles
approach the productivity level, either by measuring the productivity of a case study or via
a hierarchy of the factors of poor productivity, in a descriptive way without giving numbers
or providing curves for comparisons. This paper aims to fill this gap by providing a holistic
approach to the levels of productivity at the project level and per construction phase in
order to help construction companies that undertake steel projects to better estimate their
time and costs of construction. Furthermore, this research goes a step further by investi-
gating and quantifying the most common risks that these types of companies encounter
during construction. Data were gathered on 71 steel projects constructed in the last decade
by the same constructor who has operated in the steel structure sector for several decades.
This fact ensured that the data are homogeneous in terms of any exogenous risks of noise
(i.e., different approaches of labor costs attribution, etc.). The analysis distinguished eight
basic phases of steel structure construction: (i) Design, (ii) Cutting Long Beams, (iii) Cut-
ting Forming Sheets, (iv) Montage (Assembly), (v) Welding, (vi) Paint, (vii) Erection, and
(viii) Various Steel Tasks. For each phase, the productivity was recorded per employee
in kg/h for fourteen main types of steel structures: (i) Industrial Area, (ii) Residence—
Rooms for Rent, (iii) Hotel, (iv) Airport, (v) Hospital, (vi) Warehouse, (vii) Business Center,
(viii) Roof—Canopy, (ix) Pedestrian Bridge, (x) Steel House, (xi) Bridge Railing, (xii) School,
(xiii) Mezzanine, and (xiv) Various Constructions. It was concluded that Airports are the
most productive type of project since they are structures with a very heavy frame and
large repetitive sections. At the other extreme are Pedestrian Bridges, which have low
productivity, especially during the Assembly and Welding phase, which encompasses
laborious tasks. The information given by the calculation of the productivity index per
project and per phase of construction could assist contractors to accurately estimate the
“unit cost” (cost/kg) per work per phase and per project, and result in more valid and
secure comparisons when selecting or prioritizing construction projects.

Furthermore, even when the indexes are valid and the comparisons can be accurately
made, there are always several risks that companies have to face in their daily routine.
Therefore, this research proceeded a step further by developing a risk registry based on the
historical data of the 71 steel structure projects and the experience of the project managers
and superintendents of these projects. Sixteen risks were identified, and through their
analysis, five risks were characterized as “most important” and were analyzed further in
terms of occurrences, severity, and vulnerability: (i) RI.10—investment failure, (ii) RI.5—
Inability to collect (agreed) receivables, (iii) RI.5—Significant workers accidents, (iv) RI.9—
Competition, and (v) RI.14—Increased administration expenses. Furthermore, probability
curves were created for capturing the relevant costs for mitigation.

Although this is the first attempt made in the sector to provide figures for productivity,
thus enabling valid and safe comparisons and hierarchizing the associated risks, the sample
is country based. Therefore, any comparisons should be made taking into account the
country’s conditions of wealth and construction maturity. Future work could include the
enhancement of data incorporating more projects and the inclusion of other international
projects in the sector.
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5.2. Conclusions

To ascertain where the major problem lies, we have to look at construction subsectors.
According to a McKinsey Report [2], better planning can boost productivity. To this end, this
study offers curves of productivity as a basis for better planning based on past experience.

In general, studies that analyze productivity and risks related to steel structures
are non-existent. This is a first attempt to address this gap in the extant literature by
presenting, through a large and homogeneous database of 71 steel projects of various
types, productivity and risks associated with this kind of structure. Through face-to-face
interviews with project managers and superintendents, a homogeneous database was
created. The results of the analyses aim to help projects managers and companies in this
sector to better estimate their costs and risks associated with their work, and thus result in a
better profit margin and more valid and secure comparisons when selecting or prioritizing
construction projects.

Productivity is given in terms of unit cost per employee. The analysis revealed that
among the fourteen different types of steel projects investigated, Airports is the most
productive type, and Pedestrian Bridges rank at the bottom of the list with an average index
of productivity of 378 kg/h. Furthermore, the investigation of the risks related to this kind
of structure showed that, of the sixteen risks identified, five were classified as “high” risks
that should be investigated in terms of their consequences and occurrence. These risks are:
(i) significant worker accidents, (ii) inability to collect (agreed) receivables, (iii) competition,
(iv) investment failure, and (v) increased administration expenses. Moreover, the TOPSIS
entropy method revealed that the same risks are more important and ranked them by
taking into account (a) probability, (b) severity, and (c) vulnerability weights. The highest
score was for “investment failure” and the lowest was for “increased administration expenses”.

The proposed approach can be enriched in the future by incorporating additional data
from other steel projects or international projects in this sector, thereby producing more
valid and robust results.
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DSGN Design
CTBM Cutting Long Beams
PLAT Cutting Forming Sheets
ASMB Montage (Assembly)
WELD Welding
PANT Paint
ERCT Erection
VARS Various Steel Tasks
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Appendix A

Table A1. The main characteristics of the projects.

A/A Types Area (m2) Height (m) Floors Comments

321 Industrial Area 747 m2 7.00 m 1 Steel Building with Panel

1 Residence—Rooms for Rent 200 m2 9.00 m 3 Composite Multistorey Building

2 Business Center 960 m2 6.00 m 1 Steel Building with Panel

3 Industrial Area 477 m2 5.70 m - Steel Building with Panel

4 Roof-Canopy 999 m2 1.0–9 - Various Many Small Steel Structures

5 Residence—Rooms for Rent 139 m2 2.50 m 1 Steel Frame of House

6 Airport 5.240 m2 5.0–15 1 Various Steel Structures

7 Residence—Rooms for Rent 75 m2 2.40 m 1 House with Metal Steel and Dry Construction

8 Mezzanine - - - Steel Mezzanine

9 Residence—Rooms for Rent 218 m2 4.00 m 1 Steel Frame of House

10 Residence—Rooms for Rent 60 m2 6.00 m 2 Steel—Concrete Frame of House

11 Residence—Rooms for Rent 280 m2 11.50 m 5 House with Steel—Concrete Frame and Dry
Construction

12 Industrial Area 1.395 m2 9.90 m 2 Steel—Concrete Building with Panel for
Overlay

13 Various Constructions - - - Various Many Small Steel Structures

14 Airport 5.720 m2 5.00 m 1 Steel—Concrete Frame of Building

15 Industrial Area 516 m2 7.20 m 1 Steel Building with Panel

16 Industrial Area 503 m2 6.00 m 1 Steel Building with Panel

17 Various Constructions - - - Various Many Small Steel Structures

18 Industrial Area 67 m2 5.00 m 1 Steel Building with Panel

19 Airport 278 m2 4.64 m 1 Steel—Concrete Frame of Loft

20 Industrial Area 1.175 m2 7.00 m 1 Steel Building with Panel

21 Industrial Area 869 m2 7.57 m 1 Steel Building Addition with Panel

22 Airport 1.075 m2 15.23 m - Steel Building

23 Residence—Rooms for Rent 92 m2 3.40 m 1 Steel Frame of House

24 Various Constructions 8 m2 8.70 m 3 Steel Frame of Elevator

25 Airport 3.680 m2 2.6–11 1 + 2 Various Steel Structures

26 Hotel 1.150 m2 11.00 m 2 Steel—Concrete Frame of Hotel

27 Industrial Area 440 m2 5.50 m 1 Steel Roof with Panel

28 Various Constructions 20 m2 1.00 m 1 Steel Structure

29 Residence—Rooms for Rent 254 m2 12.60 m 3 Steel—Concrete Frame of Hotel

30 Various Constructions 52 m2 3.00 m 1 Steel Interior Reinforcements of Existing Home

31 Industrial Area 1.825 m2 1.00 m 1 Steel Building with Panel

32 Roof-Canopy 200 m2 - - Reconstruction of a Steel Roof with Panel

33 Hotel 4.023 m2 18.00 m 3 Steel Frame of a Composite Hotel

34 Roof-Canopy 168 m2 1.20 m 1 Steel Roof with Panels
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Table A1. Cont.

A/A Types Area (m2) Height (m) Floors Comments

35 Airport 250 m2 4.60 m 1 Steel Building

36 Roof-Canopy 108 m2 5.50 m 1 Steel Roof with Panel

37 Airport 240 m2 4.70 m 1 Various Many Small Steel Structures

38 Various Constructions - - - Various Many Small Steel Structures

39 Various Constructions 330 m2 12.00 m 3 Steel Reinforcement of an existing building

40 Pedestrian Bridge 60 m2 1.00 m - Steel Open Pedestrian Bridge

41 Industrial Area 425 m2 5.00 m 1 Steel Building with Panel

42 Industrial Area 593 m2 9.85 m 2 Steel frame of Composite Building

43 Industrial Area 420 m2 4.50 m 1 Steel Building with Panel

44 Industrial Area 850 m2 5.00 m 1 Steel Additions with Panel

45 Hospital 2.289 m2 4.05 m 1 Steel frame of Composite Building

46 Roof-Canopy 120 m2 4.89 m 1 Steel Building with Panels

47 Residence—Rooms for Rent 303 m2 3.00 m 1 Steel House with dry construction on an
existing conventional

48 Hotel 1.164 m2 13.25 m 4 Steel frame of Composite Building

49 Residence—Rooms for Rent 126 m2 8.30 m 2 Steel Frame of House

50 Industrial Area 36 m2 9.50 m 1 Steel Building with Panel

51 Roof-Canopy 165 m2 3.80 m 1 Steel Roof

52 Industrial Area 609 m2 18.80 m 5 Steel Building with Panel

53 Various Constructions 120 m2 3.50 m 1 Various Small Steel Structures

54 Various Constructions 60 m2 8.00 m 2 Various Small Steel Structures

55 Industrial Area 819 m2 7.50 m 2 Steel Additions with Panel

56 Industrial Area 196 m2 4.15 m 1 Steel Building with Panel

57 Residence—Rooms for Rent 110 m2 5.84 m 2 House with Steel Frame and Dry Construction

58 Residence—Rooms for Rent 237 m2 3.41 m 1 House with Steel Frame and Dry Construction

59 Industrial Area 603 m2 7.50 m 1 Steel Additions with Panel

60 Bridge Railing 1.128 m2 4.70 m 1 Steel Decorative Bridge Railing

61 Industrial Area 3.039 m2 7.60 m 2 Steel Building with Panel

62 Pedestrian Bridge 480 m2 3.90 m 1 Steel Closed Pedestrian Bridge with Panel

63 Industrial Area 224 m2 4.50 m 1 Steel Building with Panel

64 Industrial Area 536 m2 7.00 m 2 Steel Building with Panel

65 Industrial Area 719 m2 5.60 m 1 Steel Additions with Panel

66 Industrial Area 136 m2 11.92 m 2 Steel Building Open for Silo

67 School 887 m2 7.20 m 2 Steel Building with Panels

68 Mezzanine 77 m2 3.00 m - Steel Mezzanine

69 Industrial Area 1.432 m2 7.28 m 1 Steel Additions with Panel

70 Residence—Rooms for Rent 43 m2 3.00 m 1 House with Steel Frame and Dry Construction

71 Bridge Railing 840 m2 4.00 m 1 Steel Decorative Bridge Railing
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